


~'tidu at t~ ~t~
...------:-...,Diane, younger

daughter of Mr and
Mrs A.W.Baddiley,
NP, who was recent-
ly married to Mer-
vyn Joblin at St.
Mary's Church, NP,
is one of our two
very attractive
briJes this month.

(Vogue)

Maureen, young-
est daughter of Mr
and Mrs C.R.Honey-
field, Tikorangi,
well known as the
first Miss Person-
ality of the NP
Winter ShOW, was
recently married
to Clive Ritchie,
Waltara, at St.
Mary's Church\ NP.

(Vogue).
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With summer just around-the corner, though we
don't know which one, this picture would nor-
mally refresh us, but with the cold weather we
have had,it makes us shiver. Model this month
is Bonnie Moss, Who was brave enough to stand
under a bucket of cold water for our cover shot.

Much in the news right now is the oil drilling
ship Discoverer II shown here berthed at .Por-t,
Taranaki but now drilling forty odd miles off
the Taranaki coast.

SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Left: GOLDEN WEDDING. Mr and Mrs Laurie Smith

shown here cutting the cake which marked the
50th anniversary of their wedding. (HENRY McGEE)

Below: CENTENARIAN. Mr George Wills, Waitara,
who recently celebrated his lOOth birthday. He
was born in our fair cLty and looks right for
many more years yet. .

Below, left: 21st BIRTHDAY. Jocelyn, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs N Curd, Carrington Street,
NP, shown here-with her mother and father at her
recent coming of age. (HEIIRYMcGEE).



provincial final
of the Mrs NZ Contest
was held in the NP Opera
House to a full audience.
The programme was of a
varied Rind, with some-
thing to please every
one. Above: Panel of
judges ~ hard job
with such a bevy of
beautiful housewives to
judge. Right: Contest-
ants line up to hear the
judges'verdict. Below:
Packed audience for the
show.

Above, left: Winners of the
the Mrs NZ quest. From left:
NP, who was third, Mrs Diana Weir,
from Patea, and Mrs Anne Reeves, NP, who was
second. Above: The contestants walked among the
audience in the Opera Hbuse, and none showed any
signs of shyness. Below, left: Women of the
audience showed keen interest. So did the men.
~: Music for the show was provided by the
Nevadas dance band.r~



Above: PALTRIDGE-LUCAS. At St.Joseph'sCatholic Church, Waitara, Carole Ann, second daughter of
Mr and Mrs F.Lucas, Waitara, to Gary Allen, only son of Mr and Mrs B.Paltridge, Waitara. The matron
of honour was Glenys Haldane, NP, and the bridesmaid was Marie Oxenham, 'Waitara. Best man was Bruce
Collins, Waitara, and the groomsman was Bruce Keith, Waitara. Future home, Waitara. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below: HARROP-GOLDFINCH. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, Hawera, Shona Eleanor, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs C.G.Goldfinch, Hawera, to Eddie John, eldest son of the late Mr and Mrs J.Harrop, Kaponga,
The bridesmaids were Jill Wrigley, Hawera, Lorraine Goldfinch, sister of the bride, Hawera, and
Vivian Erhorn, Hawera. Best man was Ross Newman, Hawera, and the groomsmen ~ere Ken Goldfinch,
brother of the bride Ha~era, and Tony O'Donnell, Hawera.,Future home,!Hawera. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

TIKORANGI'S'
KEEP ~'IT

We recently attended the end-of a season of
keep fit classes at Tikorangi. It appeared from
what we saw, that those responsible for the
classes had done a very good job on the material
available- The youngsters demonstrated what they
had learned, and it seems that they are a
pretty tough bunch out at Tikorangi. All this
training will help the youngsters with their
swimming activities at the Waitara pool and
beach during t.hIs coming summer--if we ever get
one! Above: Here's the complete class. Back row,
from left: Peter Gall, Ian Soffe, David Cole
Rodney Jupp, Felix O'Carroll, Michael O'Carroll'
and Warren Smith. Front row: Ross Soffe, Grant
Cole, Judy Perrott, Patricia and Sharmain O'Car-
roll, Carol Jupp, Marie Perrott and Christine
O'Carroll. Right: Michael O'Carroll and Rodney
Jupp in a demonstration. Below: Organisers Bob
Smith and Bob-Gray steady ~ bars for Felix
O·Carroll. Bottom, right: Judy Perrott lifts
200lbs. Phew'



Motor 'Sho-w
New Plymouth's Motor Show was a real success ~or

those who organised it and for the general public.
Though not every car on view could be bought
even for cash, there were many new cars to see.
Many of the cars were very interesting, and we
know ~rom comments heard, that as soon as they
become available, there will be a queue of buyers.
We like the show, the way it was organised, and
the way that most salesmen treated the publiC. It
was a fine thing•.•better no doubt if cars could
be bought·off the ~loor. But that day will come,
and when it does, the NP Motor Show will draw ten
times the number it did, and that will be a lot of
people. We rate this a fine show, and deserving
the highest praise. Below: New Toyota, one of the
good Japanese cars. Be'IO'W;' cent.r-e e Murray Fisher
demonstrates an 8-track tape recorder in a Ford.
Bottom, left: Mr and Mrs L.Meads try the latest
Humber. Right: Mrs J.Smith with her twihs RusseLl
and Richard collect some literature. Centre, right:
The new Rapier is a honey of a car. Bottom, right:
Technical division's Ray Tomas~ demonstrated the
latest in electronic ~ault finers.



Sit . t4
Abo~e, left: ~uth Irene, the

youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs M. Woods,
Normanby, to Wayne, eldest son of Mr and Mrs D.
Anglesey, Hawera. (DAVID PAUL).

Left: GRANY-NOLLY. Margaret Joan, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs L.M.Nolly, Stratford, to
Charles David, youngest son of Mr J.Grant,
Opunake, and the Lat.eMrs Grant.

Below, left: SWETMAN-SULZBERGER. Ethel Heather,
only daughter of Mr_and Mrs L.R.Sulzberger, Awa-
tuna, to Ian Thomas, eldest son of Mr and Mrs H.
Swetman, Hamilton.Above: BILLINGTON-STOCKpILL. Jennifer Anne,
elder daughter of Mrs C.E.Stockdill, Hawera, to
Bryan Palmer, twin son of Mr and Mrs B.Billing-
ton, Hawera. (DAVID PAUL). •Below: SHpLTY-HENR~ Pamela Christine, young-
est daughter of Mr and Mrs V.Henry, Stratford,
to Steven Lee, eldest son of Mr and Mrs Sholty,
Canada.

'NEW FIRST CITIZENS
Here are the Mayor and Mayoress of New Ply-

mouth for the next three years, Mr and Mrs D.V.
Sutherland. Neither needs any introduction to
the citizens as both are already well-known
for their local activities. In plu'cicular, Mr
Suthe r-Land has had a.long and succesaruI asso'-
ciation with the Bowl of Brooklands. We know
that both will play their part for the benefit
of the city as a whole, and we take this oppor-
tunity to wish them well in their new office.

1



Celebrations :'
~ Four young Oaku-

ra Scouts who recently
won third place in the
NZ Scout cooking champs ..
From left: Peter Atkinson,-:
Trevor Dalton, Allan West,:.
the patrol leader, and
Kevin West. HENRY McGEE.

Below: 21st birthday of
Beryr---Jean, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
R.F.Herbert, NP. (H.McGEE)

Below, right: Makere,
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Rami Watson, Waitara, is
shown with her mother and
father on·theoccasion of
her 21st birthday.

(H.McGEE).
Bottom: Junior Boys'

Brigaders wait the arri-
val of their seniors for
the recent church parade
at the Waitara Pa.

Above: PATTERSON-MARTIN. At St.PauI's Catholic Church, Spotswood, Diana Lydia, daughter of Mr and
Mrs H.C.Martin, NP, to Lawrence Arthur, elder'son of the late Mr and Mrs C.J.Patterson. Auckland.
The bridesmaids were Judy Neal, Stratford, Lynley Clark, NP, and Sheryl Martin, sister of the bride,
NP. Best man was John Melhop, Papat oetoe, and the groomsmen were James Beasley, NP, and Wayne Martin,
brother of the bride, NP. Richard Gooch NP, w~s the page boy. Future ~ome. NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below: GOLDSWORTHY-FEEK. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, NP, Lynette, only daughter of Mrs G.Feek,
NP, and the late Mr G.E.Feek, to Neville, sixtr.·son of Mr and Mrs F.R.Goldwworthy, NP. The brides-
maids were Judy Phillips, NP, and .IoceLvn Buckman, Piopio. Best man was Keith Wood, NP, and the
groomsman was Murray Feek, brother of the bride. NP. Future home, New Plymouth.
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AASERVICE IS A1
Ever thought what a wonderful service the Automobile Association

gives to the motoring public? We've known for a long time, that
their service is out on its own, but not until one goes into t.he:
offi~es and finds out just what the AA is capable of does one real-
lse how useful it is to the motorist. As a motorist in trouble, you
O'nlY have to name it, and they've got the cur-e , from signposting
ALL roads in the province, breakdown service, maps and travel
information (second to none too) to operating during any civil dis-
aster with the transport department, And if you want car insurance
they'll fix you up. All this for as little as $3.50 a year too.
Above: Karen Webster offers information on travel routes to a mem-
ber, Mr R.W.Simes, who will depart with enough maps and route cards
to take him anywhere he wants to go. Above, right: Senior service
officer George Garrett, out on patrol, receives a breakdown' call
from Karen Webster at headquarters, at right. ~ AA officers
and their vehicles. From left: Technical Officer L.R.Scrivener,
Service Officer L.V.Kay , and officer George Garrett.

AA operates three patrolswithin their area
whieh extends from Mokau to ,Rahotu, averaging
,12 t~15 calls a week from motorists in distress.
None of those members are ever neglected or
left to their own devices--all get home safely
with the help of AA. ~: Another of AA's
services is technical advice to prospective car
buyers. Here Technical officer L.R.Scrivener
inspects a customer's prospective buy, and gives
judgment on its condition. Above, right: L.V.
Kay connects up'the AA trailer for a trip to
erect some signposts, probably destroyed by
vandals. Bl8h1: Ready, and on the job, L.V.Kay
gets the signposting equipment he needs from the
trailer. Below. left: Mechanical post hole drill-
er operated by two Below. centre: Screwing
the sign on to the Below, right: Making
sure it's pointing right direction.~------------~~-M



integral part of the Automobile Association
is dealing with insurance, and this in itself
keeps an office staff fully occupied, as a very
large proportion of AA members also insure with
NIMU. Advice on insurance matters is always free
of course, and like most other large insurance
companies, the NIMU has a reputation which has
been well earned in the past.

~ Mr E.J.Moriarty who has dealt with car,
insurance for the AA for many years, has always
got a ready smile for his customers, and knows
the insurance game pretty well.

Above, right: John Clapham explains a policy
to Dennis Bird who happened to be dOing business
when our photographer called.

Right: An emergency breakdown will always find
an AA officer effecting repairs on the roadside,
here demonstrated by patrol officer Kay.

BelOW: Insurance inspector R.T.Sutherland is a
man who has to be scrupulously fair in his deal-
ings with the public. Below, right: The latest
AA car badge, shown in comparison with the New
York AAA b on the right.

Above left· WH ELER • Sally, eldest daugh-
ter 0 rand Mrs A. M.Moss, NP, to Robert elder
son of Mr and Mrs F.R.Wheeler, NP. (vOGUEi

Left: FEEK-LONGSTAFF. Christine June, youngest
daughter of Mrs F.Longstaff, NP, and the late Mr
F.Longstaff, to Bernard William, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs D. E.Feek, Uruti. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below, left: TRIGGER-GEORGE. Valarie Eileen,
third daughter of Mr R.H.George, Waitara, and
the late Mrs T.George, to Donald LewiS, youngest
son of Mr and Mrs L.L.Tri.gger, Inglewood. (VOGUfi)

Above: HOUGHTON-THOMAS," Lee Karen, only daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs R.G.Thomas, NP, to Daniel Wayn,
third son of Mr and Mrs J.M.Houghton, NP.

(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below: MAIDEN-CREERY. .Janys s , younger daughter

of Mr and Mrs T. A.Creary, NP, to Rodney, younge r
son of Mr and Mrs H.K.Maiden, NP. (VOGUE).



EXACTING HOBBIES
Model engineering is an exacting hobby and re-

quires mechanical skill 'of a high degree as well
as endless patience, and completing an eng.me may
take a number of years. Local, enthusiasts formed
a club some years ago so they could make practical
use of their skills and compare different models.
All the locomotives are made to scale and have
given many people great pleasure, particularly
when members of the public are invited to ride on
their track in Liardet St. Left: Mr E.Burbery has
been working for some eight or nine years on his
PacifiC locomotive. ~, left: Part of Mr E.Bur-
bery's model. Below: Monty George's almost com-
pleted 5-inch gauge NZGR live steam locomotive,
which Monty, centre right, has been making for the
past five years. Bottom, left: st.anWolfe working
on his own deSign locomotive. Bottom, right: Four
years of hard work have gone into Stan's engine.

The North Taranaki Federation of CWI's recently
held its half yearly meeting at the Whiteley
Hall. Highlight of the function, after the ser-
ious part of the business had been attended to,
was the talk gLve'nto the delegates by Miss NZ,
Christine Antunovic.

Above: Of particular interest was the tea towel
deSign, which it is hoped will become a souvenir.
We hope so too, for it portrays our city very
well. Above, right: Christine speaks to the very
attentive audience. Later Christine answered
questions by the dozen. Right: Mrs Rolfe says
kind things about the Maata branch,' which are
transferring to South Taranaki, and here repre-
sented by Mrs J,Jones Below: Some of the ,pies
entered for the contest, Below, right: Material
scraps make almost anything. This colourful
little cushion caught our eye.



Above: Fini'sh
ta~ssic was one of seen, with
~wenty-one riders racing up the grass straight
~f the NP racecourse on the final few yards of
their l00-mile journey. Pulling out that extra
ene~gy, the race was won by Max Vertogen, of
palmerston North, followed closely by N.Futter
of Counties. Max here throws his arms up in
jubilation knowing he had taken the major prize.

Right: Fastest time went to scratch man H.Kent
of Poneke, seen here crossing the line, and
looking remarkably fresh after his long ride.

Below: Wife ,of race manager, Mrs E.Scott, pre-
sented the trophies. Here second placegetter
N.Futter receives his prize. We would like to
say here that the trophies were numerous and of
a very high standard, well worth the effort of
the racing cyclists.

Below, right: Winner Max Vertogen gets some
assistance for his cramp which plagued him for
the final few yards of the race.

Over eighty riders faced the 'starter for the
Taranaki amateur Round the Mountain race, held
in good conditions. A large cnowd gathered out-
side the new Atkinson building for the start of
this year's race which turned out to be one of
the closest races for many years. The weather
was very kind to the riders wh'o had very little
wind to contend with. Above: EaCh bunch contain-
ed enough riders to make the race a fast one.
Right: 24-minute bunch wait for the word to go.
,Below: Start of a long journey, which, ~.
looks like this to the riders. Bottom, right:
The break bunch get away.

MOUNTAIN RACE



1JtodeU ~5tf!e. ~~
The Carol Bradford School of Modelling recently held its diploma

night and announced the model of the year. Here are the four place-
getters in this very important contest.

Left: June Squires was also
secondleQual. Above: Third place
went to·Raewyn Simpson.



The four elderly ladies shown on this page
have a total age of 367 years between them. They
have all grown old gracefully and were a pleas-
ure to photograph. ~ Mrs C.D.Griffen who
celebrated her lOOth birthday last month, Mrs
Griffen was born in Dunedin and is now resident
in Noradene, in NP.

Senior Citizens

'.

Above: Mrs Mary Parker, NF, was born in Scot-
land some 90 years ago, and looks to us a very
young 90. This photograph was taken on her birth-
day. Below, left: Mrs Mary MCKein, Waitara, was
unfortunately in the NP hospital when this pic-
ture was taken for the celebration of her 84th
birthday. Below: Four ge,nerations here show,
grandfather Ken Johnstone with Jacqueline Mora.
In the centre is great-great-aunt Miss Ann
Cocker who is 93 years old. +



Top: Boys in the intermediate
group of the inter-school's
cross-country champs at Hawera
run through the horse boxes
at the showgrounds just after
the start of their long run.
Above: Winner of the race was
Robert Murfitt, Hawera, shown
here crossing the finishing
line looking remarkably fresh
after his victory. Above. right:
Intermediate runners run out of
the showgrounds led by Kevin
Monoghan. Right: Kevin stayed
in front for most of the way,
but was beaten into second
p~ace. Kevin is from the Fran-
cis Douglas College. Far right:
A lot of the competitors were
like this chap, covered in mud.

INTER-SCHOOL CROSS
COUNTRY CHAMPS

Hawera ~as the venue for this 'year's inter-
secondary school cross-country'champs. The show-
grounds were used for the start and finish of
the races, run in three divisions, senior, inter-
mediate and junior. Representatives from every
secondary school in Taranaki took part in this
annuaL event. Above: Start of the junior event
saw afield of ~ fifty boys take orr..on
their tough course. Right: David Jackson, NPBHS,
goes over a fence in the conventional manner,
while another competitor decided that to roll
over was the best way. Below: G.Boyer, Francis
Douglas College, jumpS the last hurdle before
winning the race, followed by C.Crow, 'Waitara,
who finished second. Bottom, right: M. Martin,
Waitara, was third man home in the junior event.



the .inter-school
saw some very fine running

by the competitors. A lot of these boys'are mem-
bers of harrier clubs, and it was a keenly con-
tested race. Above: The start of this event took
place in brilliant sunshine, with them bunched,
as they were for most of the race. Left: Two
of the intermediate lads run in for the minor
placings. Below: Winner of the senior event, Noel
Karalus, Francis Douglas' College, leaps the last
fence before the fihishing post. Bottom: Three
of the' minor place ge t t.er-s, r. Parkes and M.
Glacier of Hawera, and T.Dwyer, Francis .Douglas.

FLORAL PRAISE
Recently the New Plymouth Floral Art Society arranged decorations

throughout the Whitely Methodist Church. For an innovation aptly
named "Floral Praise", the Society members spent a whole day taste-
fully decorating the church to make the best display ever seen there.
Many hundreds of people, ~oth local and visitors, enjoyed this unique
display, the first of its kind in the province, and probably a
ror-er-unne r to many more.

The photos on this page show the beautiful displays by the
Floral Art Group using a variety of blooms not often seen un-
der one roof. These included many exotic flowers and shrubs,
creating a perfume throughout the church. Altogether a won-
derful idea and,our congratulations to the organisation be-
hind this display.


